Annex 2: LOGISTICS FOR THE MEETING

Arrival to Bolzano:

By Plane: The international airports of Verona and Innsbruck are the closest ones. An airport is also present in Bolzano with direct connections only to Rome twice a day. From the airport, you can catch a taxi or a shuttle bus to the city center.

By car: arriving via the "A22-E45" Brennero motorway, either exit "Bolzano Sud" or "Bolzano Nord" (they are equally spaced from the city center), and follow the indication to city center, which is located about 1.5 km from the motorway exit.

By train: The main railway station is located directly next to the city center. Fast trains (FRECCIA ARGENTO, http://www.trenitalia.com/) connect both Verona (1.5 hours) and Rome (4.5 hours) to Bolzano. Direct trains are also available from Innsbruck.
Arrival to the meeting place:

The meeting will be held at Eurac main building (Viale Druso, 1) located at walking distance from the city center (point A in the map) and from the train station. At the reception you will find information regarding the meeting room.

Suggested hotels and restaurants:

We usually suggest our guests the following hotels located downtown:

- Parkhotel Luna Mondschein, Via Piave 15
- Hotel Laurin, Via Laurin 4
- Hotel Scala - Via Brennero, 11
- Stadt Hotel Città – Piazza Walter 21
- Hotel Post Gries - Corso Libertá 117 (around 1 km from the city center).

A list of restaurants in Bolzano is in the attached document.
RESTAURANTS

1 Casa al Torchio / Torgglaus
Museumstraße / Via Museo, 2
0471 979109
Italian cuisine, Pizzeria

2 La Torcia
Via dei Conciapelli / Gerbergasse, 25
0471 973236  0471 981099
Mediterranean cuisine, Pizzeria

3 Osteria Ca’ de Bezzi/Batzenhäuser
Andreas Hofer Str / Via Andrea Hofer, 30
0471 050950
Typical cuisine

4 Nadamas
Piazza delle Erbe / Obstplatz, 44
0471 986064
Italian cuisine, ethnic cuisine (Thai, Marocco, Greece)

5 Forstbräu Central
Via Goethe / Goethestraße, 6
0471 977243
Typical cuisine

6 Hopfen
Piazza delle Erbe / Obstplatz, 17
0471 300788
Typical cuisine

7 Walther’s
Piazza Walther / Waltherplatz, 6
0471 982548
Italian cuisine

8 Zenzero
Via Museo / Museumstraße, 15
0471 301966
Mediterranean, Thai cuisine

9 Bamboo Bar
Via Isarco / Eissackstraße, 3
0471 050256
Sushi, Asian cuisine

10 Vögele
Via Goethe / Goethestraße, 3
0471 973838
Typical cuisine
Annex 3 : Transfer from Bolzano to Roma (by train) on Tuesday 22/09 evening

Using TRENITALIA (http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en), it is possible to transit easily from Bolzano to Roma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Train</th>
<th>Offer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17:11 Bolzano Bozen</td>
<td>21:40 Roma Termini</td>
<td>04:29</td>
<td>Frecciargento</td>
<td>super economy</td>
<td>Choose starting from 27.00 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Direct link: https://www.lefrecce.it/B2CWeb/search.do?parameter=searchOutputViewer&cFID=j49sLL5Mb6Bc

Tip : if you book the ticket later the cost can rise up to 50-60 €

Night in Roma close to the Central Station:

A lot of hotels are available at less than 100€ in Roma city center, close to Termini station.

Possiblity to use Booking.com or equivalent (see link below)

http://www.booking.com/searchresults.it.html?sid=924c6d9cab98c5f4ca60204d4af214;dcid=4;bb_asr=1;checkin_monthday=22;checkin_year_month=2015-9;checkout_monthday=23;checkout_year_month=2015-9;class_interval=1;csflt=%7B%7D;dest_id=1089;dest_type=landmark;group_adults=1;group_children=0;nflt_qf=hotelfacility-96:no_rooms=1;review_score_group=empty;sb_travel_purpose=business;score_min=0;si=ai%2Cco%2Cc%2Cd;src=index;ss=Stazione%20Ferroviaria%20Roma%20Termini%2C%20Roma%2C%20Lazio%2C%20Italia;ss_raw=roma%20termini;sb=empty&;nflt=hotelfacility%3D96%3Bpri%3D100%3B;unchecked_filter=price#map_closed